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SIMILAR SOLUTIONS FOR THE COMPRESSIBLE LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER WITH HEAT 
TRANSFER AND PRESSURE GRADIENT l . 2  
By CIARESCE B. COHES and ELI RESHOTKO 
SUMMARY 
Stewartson's ti ansformation i s  applied to the laminar cotn- 
pressiblp bou ntiary-layer equation .$ and the re quirem ent of 
aimilaiity i s  introduced, resulting i n  a set of ordinary nonlinear 
diflerentiat equation-s preciously quoted by Stewartson, but 
wnsolced. The rrquiretnevits of the system are Prandtl num ber 
0.f 1 .O, linear i.iscosi2iy-temyerature relation across the boundary 
iayer, a n  isothermal surface, a i d  the particular rlistributiotis 
of free-strram relocity consistent with similar solutions. This 
system adrnits axial pressure gradients of arbitrary magnitude, 
hpatJlu.r normal to  the surfacp, and arbitrary 3 f a c h  nutnbrrs. 
The system 0.f di'ferpntial cquntions is transfotmerl to a n  
integral  system, with the idocity ratio as the independent 
rariable. For this system, solutions are found by digital com- 
putation for p i  (Jasure gradients carying f rom that causing 
sepnration to the injiiiitely j a w  able gradient and f o r  wall 
temperature.s froin absolufp zero i o  twice the free-strram stngna- 
tion teml)erature. Some solutions .for Pepra ted  $ows are also 
p e s e n  tet l .  
For facorable pressure gradient$, the solutions are un iquc. 
For adcierse p i  essure gradients, whew the solutions are not 
utiiqup, two of the infinite family of possible solutions are 
itlPntijiet1 as the only solutions yielding finite displacement 
thickuesses. For the case of facnrable pressure gradients with 
heated walls, the celocity within .a portion of the boundary 
layer is shown to exceed the local extet nal vetocity. The cai ia- 
tion of  a Reynolds analogy parameter, which indicates the 
ratio of sk in  friction to heat transfer, i s  f rom zero to ?',4 for a 
surface o f  temperature twice the free-stream stagriation temper- 
ature, arid f r o m  zero to 2.8 for  a surface he2d at absclute zero, 
where thp ualue 2 app1ie.s to a frat plate. 
INTRODUCTION 
Factors that affcvt tlic de\-olopmrnt of laniinar bowidary 
layers arc prcssurc gradicnt, Jlacli number, and lieat trans- 
fer, plus tlic properties of thc fluid undcr c*onsidrration. 
Sincc m:itlictnnticd complrsitics pre'c-ludc solutions of tliis 
probltm in ti complrtely gcnc.rnl fnshion, the litcratiirc con- 
sists largely of solutions trcating particular conibinat ions of 
thcse factors. For tlic floiv of :in idcd gas O Y C ~ I -  :i srii4:iw 
without prcssure gradient, tlie rrmiining factors I i t i v c h  1 ) w i i  
talicu into account completely 1))- Croc-co (rrf. 2 )  arid Chap- 
~iizin and  Rubcsin (ref. 3) .  For small Jm~ssure grudicuts, 
Low ( re f .  4) has ,  by n pcrtiirbation ttiial?-sis, trcatctl tIir gcn- 
(bra1 prot)lcm of the isotlicrmnl siirfncc. \Tit11 thc  introctiic- 
tioii of prcssure gradients of arbitriiry inng~iitiitlc, otlirr 
restrictions l)ccom(~ iieccssnrj-. 7'hc assiiiiipt ion of constnnt, 
flui(l propertics (tlrnsitJ-, viscosity, ctc.), for estrmplc, 1r:ids 
to thr  greatest simplification-the scyaixtion of tlir 1110- 
mentom tint1 energy oqun tions. T K t h  tliis assuinptioii, for :L 
spcicial case of a decclrrating stream, Howartli (wf. 5 )  has 
obtniiictl :I scrics solution to tlic inoineiitiiiii eqii:rtioii. 'l'lio 
iiitrotluction of a siniililrity concept (that tlic vdocity or 
teiiiperature profiles may alwa~-s be esprwscd in twrns of :L 
sicgle parmictcr) lcads to a power-law frce-stream vcblocity 
distribution. The morllcntum equation of this pro1)lrin was 
first solvc~l by Falkncr ti nd Sliari (rcf. 6))  \\-liosc c.:ilcultitions 
were tlieii improved by Hartrec (ref. 7) ; tlic cviergy cqrintiori 
was later treated bj- Ecliert (ref. S) arid otlicrs (rcfs. 9 niid 
10). For tlic same prol)lrm the restriction of constant fluid 
properties niny bc rcmoved by altcrnn tivtly requiring tlrat 
tlie SIncli number bc csscritially mro (wf. 11)  or that tlic 
JIacli numbcr and ilic liciit transfcr bc limitvcl to sriinll 
vallles (ref. 12). 
I h g v o r t l i  (ref. 1 3 )  ant1 Stciv-artson (wf. 14) Iitivr dcm- 
onstrntctl that, for nu insulated snrfncc in H fluid with a 
l'randtl niimbcr of 1 .O, any compressible I)ouiitlary-l:iycr 
problem may be transformed to  a corrcqmding problcm in 
an incomprc~ssiblc fluid ; the curlier solutions thus bcconic. 
applicnblc to certain comprcssiblc problcms. For tlie case of 
lieat flus across tlic surface, tlic transforrration of Stewartsou 
(ref. 14) wit11 thc concept of simjlarit- introdiicccl I d s  to a 
set of rioiiliiicar ordinary- tlifl'crcntial rqiiations previoiisly 
quoted (ref. 14)) but unsolved. Solutions to this set of 
cqiiutions, which ar t  pi*cscntcd lierein, arc npplica1)le to 
flows a t  arbitrary XInch iitiiiibcr, prcssurr gr;idicnts of a h i -  
traq- m q i i ~ t r i r l c  (bat of i i  form cLonsistcnt \vi th tho rrqiiirc- 
ments of similnritv), nntl nr1~itixi.y hut  coiistnrit 1 ~ 1 1  tcm- 
pcra t111.t.~ 
1 Supmrrlrs S.4T. i  T S  3325, "Similar Sslntions for thr Cninprrssihlc Lmiinar Bo:mdwy Lzyer with He:it Triins[ixr and Pri,ssuri' Cltxrlicnt ," hy Clarcncc 11. Cohen iiiid Eli  Rrshotko, 1!155. 
2 Thv principal drvt.lopinrnts of this p p r r ,  nhich is p:irt of thr do?torel dissrrtation of thr  smiorauthor (ref. I ) ,  w r e  cnrrird on1 undrr thr at inmlus and guidanrc of I'rokssor Luigi Crocco 
The  final ;innl)-sis and the cornputntions WCw completed at thc  S A G A  Lrais  1:ibor;ltory during the spring ol 1!154. 
3 Further solutions to thcsc equ:itions hare hren 1i'iblished rwently hy I , w y  (ref. 15) and hy Li and S a g m n t s n  (ref. 16). ind the prrsrnt solniions is dv- 
inpi?, fa\.ol.:lhlc prrssurc griidirnts ;ipplicxbli~ to suprrsonir nozzles tind v;iliit*s ol 
'l'hc W I I I .  
1 
and thr sponsorship of the D,inirl and Florence (lugetwhrirn Fo:indiition. 
scrihcd hcrein. The  presvnt investigation in:-ludrs riuigrs of v.iriahlcs not trcntcd in thesc refrrcnrcs; fo 
; ~ d v < ~ s t ,  pressure gradients in:I!iding that caasing s?p mition. 
tions of refs. 15 and 16 w-ercl ohi;iincd hy tn(wis of :I diffuriwtial an;rl:-zrr, whercas thv prrscnt so1:itions wcrc ol)t:iiniTd by  digital ci1rul:itioii nnd iirc priwnteii i n  1:thnl:ir form. 
Thr r?laIion brf\\-cen t h  
For adwrsc, pxssu r r  yrodicnts, thr  prohlcins of uniqut'n m i  tnnltipic solutions iiro :ilso eonsidiwd in some drtail. 
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Siiiccb frw-strcain yelocity distributions of tlie form re- 
quircd by similarity are riot generally encountered in prac- 
tice, tlw utility of these solutions is principally as follows: 
(1) Tlic cffec’ts of pressure gradient, wall temperature, arid 
3lacli iiumlwr may lw viewed qualitatively; (2) the results 
niay be uscd as n c1icc.k on any approximate mctliocl (such as 
n ~~~ir1~181i-Polilliaus~~ii method) for reliability; (3) thc flow 
to br solvecl may be divided intuitively into segmeiits, and 
tlit soliitioli for each segment may be matched by some 
nrbitr2ii.y tec.liiiiquc1; or (4) the results may be used to con- 
struct a iiew simple method (of the integral type) for the 
cwltwlation of the luriiiiiur comprcssiblc boundary layer with 
lrctit transfer. This latter aiialysis lias been (wried ollt, 
. iitiliziiig the solutiolis heroin given, t i n t 1  is presented in 
I ~ c ~ f r l * c w c ~  17. 
STEWARTSON’S EQUATIONS 
- -  
BOUNDARY-LAY ER EQUATIONS 
‘I’Iic. c ~ l u t i t  ions of tlir stcatly t~~o-tlinic~risiorial coniprcssiblc 
ltiiiiiiiur bouiitlaiy laycr for perfet-t fluids 11rr: 
Coiit iiiiiity: 
b b 
-~ (pzc)+ - (pc )=O 
bX bll 
(-111 symbols ai.(’ drfiricd in nppcritl is R.) 
‘I’lio viscosity ltbw to be assumed is 
(4) 
Equutioii (4) is of t l i c  forin talicii by Cliupinnii and Rubesin 
(rcf. 3) ,  cswpt that tht. rcfercnc‘c conditions (po,tn) arc free- 
st i ~ w n  stagnation vulucs, since in the p i e w i w  of prcssuix~ 
gtwli(wt tlir local “tixtoriial” values arc riot (+onstant along 
tlic outer edge of tlic boundary luyw. The (nolistant X is 
u s c d  to 1natc.1i tlic viscosity with tlic Suthcdtmd valuc a t  a 
ticsirctl station. If this station is ta lwi  to  lw the surface, 
~ ~ ~ ~ l l J l l ~ t ~  to 1w n  cwiistnrit tcmptwiturc, thc rcwilt is 
I f  the quantity X is iritrodured from equation (4), n slight 
nodification of Stewartson’s transformation may be written 
I’he transformed coortliriutes arc now represented by upper- 
:ase letters (X,17), and tlic subscript e refers to local condi- 
tions a t  the outer edge of the boundary layer (external). 
The subscript 0 refers to  free-stream stagriation valucs. 
Applying equations (4) and (6) to tlic bouridary-layer 
?quations ( I ) ,  (2), and (3) and assuming that  Pr aiitl c p  arc 
-onstant (but not yet rrquiriiig that  Pr= 1) rcsult iri the 
following equations: 
:y + 1 = 0 (7) 
(8) I ‘ I  :y+ 1-1 -y= 7 1 r,.y (1 + S) + v O T  v y y  
wlicw the entlialpy fiiiictioii S is tlcfirictl for (*onvciiieiicc as 
and h, is the local stagnation eritlialpy. The stream function 
has been replaced by  the transformed vclocitics ( lr ,V)  
through the relations 
I Tq/y 
I.= -!bay 
Tlic rcwilting rclat ion bctwceri tlic transformcd and physical 
an longitudinal velocities is I I=- U. 
a, 
(I)) art’: 
Tlic boundary coriditioiis applicable to tlir syst cini (7) to  
I T( -Y,O) = 0 
I 7 (  x, 0) = 0 
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The solution S= 0 arid tlie resultant continuity and mo- 
mentum cyuations (7) and (8) makc up tlie extremely useful 
correlation developed by Stewartson between compressible 
and incorrtpressiblc boundary laytrs on insulat et1 surfaces 
with Pr= 1. Another special case is that of rT,,=O. Then, 
if P r = l ,  the relation S=S, 1 - 7  satisfies equation (9); 
this is Crocco’s integral of tlie eiicrgy equation for t h e  flat 





When a pressure gradient exists and the surface is not in- 
sulated, i t  is necessary to find a means of solving tlie system 
( 7 )  to (9) subject t o  the  boundarj- conditions (11). To this 
end, the question will be asked: Under what conditions can 
this system be reduced to a sj-stem of ordinary differential 
equations by the assumption that  the boundary-layer pro- 
files arc functions of a similarity variable 7 arid that  the wall 
tcmperature is constant? This qucstioii ma?- be resolved 
1))- inserting the following assumed relations into the s p t e m  
(7)  to (9) and observing tlie coriditioris required for obtaining 
ordinary diffcrential equations: 
. ,  
s= S(0) J 
\vlier(~ A ,  H, a,  b ,  p ,  and q are undctci~mined constaiits. This 
procedure has been carried out by Li antl Fagamatsu (ref. 18) 
for Pr= 1 .  In that  analysis i t  was concluded that, four 
classes of similar solutions are possible. It lias been pointed 
out (ref. 19) that three of these four classes can be reduced 
identically to the case whicli requires that 
I Te = CAYnL (13) 
ivliile thc rchmaining caw requires tliut 
1 = exp (P2X) (14) 
Corrcsponding aiialj-ses for incompressible flow, including 
conditions for similarity and the case of the exponential free- 
stream velocity, have been made by Mangler (ref. 20) and 
Goldstein (ref. 21), respectively. 
Wlien equations (12) are used in the form 
tlie sj-stcm of ordinary differential quat ioi ls  corresponding 
to the power-law velocity distribution of cquatiori (13) may 
be writtcw 
1 f’”+””’- 1 -S) 
2 in 
m + l  
Tlie pressure-gradient parameter is c l c f i i i c d  us p=-----) 
aiid tlic vclocity ratio is c‘[r7,= u , ’ u L = f ’ ,  u-lirrc. priinca 
denote tlifl’trcritiation with respect t o  7. 
The bountlary conditions are 
S(O)= s, 
l i m  f’=1 
Since Me ~ n n y ,  in gencral, depend on s, tlic riglit n i c r n l ~ c ~ r  of
tlie energy equation is not yet func.tion:dly cwiisistciit with 
the left mcmbcr for arbitrary Me and Pr.. Thus, t l i c  riglit 
member of the criergy equation (16) must bc zcro or :L func- 
tion of q to be consistcnt with tlie left nic~nihcr. This may 
be acliievctl i i i  the following ways: (1) Tlic cstcrti:il Jlacli 
number may I)c a constant otlier than zcro; ( 2 )  1 1 1 ~  ostri~ii:il 
Rlach nurn1)c.i. may be zrro; (3) tlw 1’r:111dtl t i i i i i i h ~ r  rmiy 
equal 1 ; (4) tllc factor 
(7- l)M; 
[ P y F l  1 +- ] 
may be approsi ia tc ly  2 c.orresp6ntling to liypcmoiiic- h v ;  
or ( 5 )  the ratio of specific lieats y niay cqiial 1. 
The case of constant external l l a c l i  iiumbcr is tlic tlat- 
plate problem (p=O) antl, the solution to  tlic rnoriiciitimi 
qua t ion  being l i~ iow~i ,  tlic energy cqiiatioii c.oult1 lie inte- 
grated tlircctly. Tlie flat-plntc problcm lias a1rc:itly bcen 
solved with great accuracy arid coniplctc.ncss by Crocco 
(ref. 2 ) .  If tlie pressure gradient is srnnll enough, it may 
be reasonable to considcr Me constant in tlie energy cyii:ition 
in spite of tlic gradient, but  to  retain tlic prcssurc-gr.ndiciit 
parameter in the morncntum equation. However, this 
problem is treated more completely by tlic :uialysis of rvfer- 
(’lice 4. 
The case , i l le=O (with arbitrary p) protluccs the cqiiatioiis 
of Levy and Scban (ref. 22). In that  niialysis approximate 
solutions were obtained by t he  assumption of siriiplr forms 
for the velocity arid tcmperature profilcs that cont:iiiicd 
iintleterminecl coefficients. These cocfficioiits n-crr then 
evaluated by use of the boundary coiiclitioiis. Bcci~usc tlie 
actual profiles cannot bc simply rep~~sci i tct l ,  this method 
is not reliable in some ranges even if tlic Mach i i u m h r  is 
nearly zero. Brown and Donouglie (rcf. 11) also coiisitlcwd 
the low 1Ttic.h iiiimber problem with \-:winl)lc fluid proportics 
and Pr,=0.7. The system of equations cwcountcrcd in tliat 
analysis is mii(*li more caornplicated t h i n  tlic prcwtit system 
bccausc of the power-lam viscosity, coticliicat ivity, a i i t l  spwific- 
licnt relations used. Tlicsc rcfitiemctits do not altcr the 
cff ccts of omitting tlic viscous-tlissipnt i o i i  :ind comprcmire- 
work terms, wliicli may be sigiiific*cirit at 1iiglic.r l l : ich 
numbers. 
4 It was shown in reference 19 that, for the exponential case (eq. (14)) with Cn>O, the system (7) to (9) can be rcdurcd to the ordimtry diffc~rcntial equatioiia ( I C ; ) ,  Imt with @=a. For G < O ,  
thef”’ term in equations (16) is replaced by -j”’. In this case, with &Lo ,  i t  can be shown that, hccause of the s i m  of thrf”‘ term, no solution is possible in which the wlocity rat io : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r o a c h ~ ? s  
its boundary condition smoothly. For thc, rt~nuiiiidrr of this papcr, this class will 
be omitted from consideration. 
A question is thus raised as to the validity of any possible solution for C2<0 r~~portllrss of thr value of S. 
-- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Tiltl ( ‘ I L S C  of liyp(qsonic flow rqui res  tlie ititrotluc*tioti of 
t l i r  t1H’c~ts of tlisplnwmcrit thickticw upon prcssurc gratlictit. 
For c~s:riitplc, for t l i ~  flat plate, Lces (ref. 23) lias shown 
tltnt t h c h  iiitlricd liyp(~i.soiiic prcssurc gradient coiwspontls to 
p=’: - 
Tlic1 possibility of assuming y= I does not simplify tlic 
q u a t  ions mow tlraii docs tlic assumption of AIiich iium1)(Ir 
z ~ o .  For most gases, the assiiniptioti of y= 1 is pli~-sically 
iiirrcasonable. Thc.i.cfore, this case docs not appear to 
n-:watit further cwiisitlcration. 
I f  strong prwsuiy’ gradients atit1 reasoiia1)l- liipli l lacl i  
1iiini1)c~s arc to 1w considered, thc most inclusive category 
is t l t t i t  of l ’ r = I ,  with the result that equations (16) b t ~ o m c  
This (~IISC is iiot treated lierein. 
Y 
f ’ f ” ’ ’ = @ ( f ’ ~ -  1-8) (1SU) 
Sf’+.fSf=O (1 81)) 
11 itli tlic I)oiiiitlaq- c*otiditioiis ( I  7). Eqiiatioiis (18) wcrc 
dri.ivctl by Stc.ivni.tsoti hy assigning sirnilarity relat ions 
cot.i.t.sl)oticliiig to ( 1  5 )  to the systcm (i) to (9) wit11 Pr= 1 ; 
l to~vt~vt~i~ ,  no soliit ion \vas iiitlicatcd. 
Tlic t~miparisoii l)c~t\veeri assuming that J I , = O  or t l i n t  
P r =  1 may pcrhtips be indicated by exaniiriatioii of tlicl 
solrit ioiis to  tltc itisiilnted-flat-plat~~ problcin, wliicli include 
cflccts of hotli T’rntidtl iium1)rr ntid Alacli tiiiiiiber (ref. 2). 
I f  Alft = O ,  tlic viscous-dissipst ion and coiiiprcssive-\vorl~ 
tcirrns are omit t v t l  in equation (3). T h w  the pretlicttd 
dafic-tc~nipcraturc~ profile is a constant ratlirr tlinii tlic 
c o r r c ~ t  variatioti f m i i  free-stream static to rccorcry temper- 
atiirc u t  tlic mall. However, if Pr=l is assumctl, n constant 
stagriation tcmpct~atiirr is predicted rather tliaii the ac.tual 
slight variation it1 this quantity. The lat tor tlisrrcpaticp 
is sinal1 c~oiiipnrcd with the former. 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
l<qiititions (18) n-ith bouiitlary conditions (17) composr 
tlic systcm to 1)c solved for the <lependcnt variables . f ( v )  
atid S ( 7 ) .  BBccnusc of the nonlinearity of tlie s!-steiii, its 
liiglt ortlcr (fifth), arid its classification as a “two-point 
boiiiitlary-value problem,” no staiidard integration methods 
will yield results expressible in closed form. AIethods appli- 
ca1)lc to equations of this type may be classified as either (1) 
forward intcygatioris or (2) ititcgratiom by riictliods of sue- 
cwsivc. approxiinat ions. 
By ‘(forward ititcyyatiori” is meant the progressive iiitc- 
grat iori of tlie eqiiations from one (initial) boundary to  the 
othcr. For this piirpose several sets of initial values of the  
tlciivatives arc assiiriied. Tlicii the filial boundary ralues 
obtaiiitd are cornpared with those specified arid, after intcrpo- 
latioii of the init i d  values, this trial-and-error process is 
rcpchatcd until tlie final boundary coiiditioris are satisfied. 
Tlic integrations rnay be carried out by the use of either an 
aiialog computer (rneclianical or electrical) giving continuouF 
integrals or by digital computations involving finite-difl’cbr- 
e ~ i t - c  intcgratioii. Although generally applicable, a disact- 
vaiitugc associated with forward integration of nonliticai 
equations is the lack of any inherent convergewe riiecliatiisrn 
Thus, tlie approach to the  correct initial valurs c lepc~~t l s  ill. 
nost ciitii*c.ly oil tlie intuition atid cxpericrice of the otic 
wrformiiig the calciilatioris. This rnctliotl is particularly 
roil hlcsornc for a problrm wit11 more than oiic tlcpetideii t 
mria lh ,  sitiw evidtww for the fitness of a givcti initial vahir 
nay  he ot)sc*iired by n poor selectioii of the corix~sporitlitig 
iiitial value of aiiot1it.r tlependcnt variable. Furthermore, 
d i en  an arialog computcr is employed, the t~c*curacy is 
;ctierally lirnitcd, particularly for tiotiliiiear cqiiatiotis \vlierc 
11 certain iq ions  the results tend to be highly sensitive to tlic 
--hoseti initial values. I f  digital eornputation is utilized to 
3btaiii a desired dcgrcc~ of accuracy, the procrtlitrc~ may h- 
wrnc cscwsively t etlious. 
Siicwssi\~e approximatioil nictliotls gciierally assiiiiie an (’11- 
tire function for the tlcpc~ideiit vtiria1)lcs (satisfying as 111a1iy 
of the boundary conditions as possible) rather tlian only tlie 
initial tlmivntivcs. Then, by iisc of the clifferc~titial equn- 
tioris, a ptwwfiire is clc.vcloped for cstimatiiig tlic wror as n 
function of the iiidcpcritlt~iit varia1)lcs. This error is applird 
to tlic original clioiw, nnd the proc*cw is rcp:itcd Init il 
satisfactory coriverg(ww occurs. An (>sample of :I mctliotl of 
successive approximat iori is Yicartl’s method. 
A tlifficiilty s l i a r ~ l  by both tlicsc methods ariscs \vlicii tlic 
range of iiitrgratioti is iiifiiiite. Tlicn i t  is iicccssiiry to clecidc 
upon a finite raluc of t l i c  iiidepctitlctit variahlc at which tlic 
boundary conditions may be approsiinattly sat isfictl ant1 tlir 
tlegrec to which they may be sntisficd. This suggests the 
desirability of charigiiig to an itidcpcwdent variahlc SO that  
orily a tiriitc range of integration is required. 111 the present 
problem this changc of variables can bc achieved by following 
a method used by Crocco for the solution of tho compressible 
flat-platc boundary layer (ref. 2). T h e  concept is advanced 
that the velocity is a more suitable indcpcndcmt variable 
since it is bounded. This concept lcatls to a set of ec~uatioiis 
converiietitly handlctl by a method of siiccessivc approxima- 
t ions. 
TRANSFORMATION TO VELOCITY PLANE 
To accomplish tlic traiisforniatioti to  the velocity ratio j ’  
as the iiitlcpcnderit variable, the following identity may be 
used: 
This identity may be applied t o  f” and f as follows : 
d , f f  
Y f  = . f f f  ii I” 
wlicrc tlir dummy vsriahlc of ititrgratioii is 5,  1111:l .f” (5) 
reprcw~iits tlie fiinctiorial relntioii b e t w e e i i f l f  n i i t l f ’ ,  that is, 
f f f  ( j ’ ) .  ‘I‘lie primes continue to tlciiote diffcr(~titintion with 
rcspcYt to 1. 
Insc~rting equations (20) into t tic> momc~iitum cyuntioti 
(1Sa) rtwilts in 
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wIiitu1i stit isfies the following condition at  .f’ = O rcquircd by 
the momciitiim equation 
E’= - P (  1 + 8,) (22)  
Sow, i f  (quation (21) is iritcgrntctl once with wspcct to .f’ 
arid if t l i r  limits of integration arc chosen so that (.f”),,=l=O, 
tlic result is 
By inverting the order of i~itegration (or by integrating 
bj- parts) the double integral maj- be reduced to t8wo single 
integrals, resulting in 
(24) 
Equation (24) is the form of the momentum cquation as i t  
will be used in this report. The subscript j is tlic iteration 
Iiumlwr in the  method of successive approximat ions. 
9 coiwspoiitling form of t h  ciicrgy equation is obtained 
by I\-riting equation (1st)) as 
ant1 iiitcgtxtting with respect to 7, to get 
In SI=- fdv+constant (25)  S 
Equation (1Sa) may be written 
Suhstitution of this expression into equation ( 2 5 )  results in 
or tlie equivalent expression 
\VI iew 
S’= - P:jy’J(f’) (26) 
If this expression is integratetl once again aiid the boundary 
coiitlitioits S(o)=S,, (S),,, ,=O are required, tlie result is 
Tiispectiori of equations (24) and (27) indicates that tlie 
integrals to be evaluated are siiigular, or indeterminate, a t  
tlie upper limit. To  evaluate these iiitcgrals, closed-form 
expressions must be obtained for tlie iiitcgrantls in this range. 
This requires knowledge of the solution of tlie system (IS) 
for large 17 (near f’=1). This “asymptotic solution” aiid 
its development are given in appendix R.  The  results slion- 
that  eqiiation (24) can he used in its present form, but tha t  
equation (27) must lie modified to 
(“8) 
€J,(l  -e’+J J , ( E ) &  
0’ 
where E is an arbitrary small quaiitity (€<<I). In this form 
the singularity has been removed. Equations (24) and (28) 
corist i tu te the system used in the present inrestigat ion. 
The convergence of this system is discussed iii appendix C, 
arid tlie niethod of calciilatioti hy digital computer in 
appendix D. 
PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS 
In tlie following sections the solutions obtained in this 
study are presented aiitl their properties are discussed. ’l’lie 
two parameters defining a case are S ,  ant1 p. The enthalpy 
function evaluated a t  the wall S ,  determines tlie \ v d l  
t cmperature throrigli tlie relation 
t,=to!l +sa> (29) 
Tlius, S,= - 1 corresponds to a will temperature of 
absolute zero, ant1 S , = I  corresponds to a ir-all a t  twice tlie 
free-stream stagnatiou temperature. The case S,=O cor- 
responds to a wall a t  the free-stream stagnation temperature, 
u-liicli for Pr= I is the case of an insulated surface. 
The pressure-gradient parameter 6 is related to the 
exponent m of the velocity distribution in the transformed 
plane ?Ye= CXm tlirougli the relation 
For a velocity distribution of this form, m can be represented 
as 
It is apparent that  p<O ( m < O )  corresponds to a n  unfavor- 
able gradient; p=O (m=O) corresponds to  flat-plate flow-; 
arid p=2 (m= a> correspo~ids to an infiiiitelp favorable 
pressure gradient. Stewartson (ref. 14) Itas sho\vn tliat 
p= 1 (m= 1) corresponds to flow in the immetlidte vicinity 
of a stagnation point for two-dimensional flow, as in the 
incompressible case. It can be sliowi that the case of a 
stagnation point in axisymmetric flow can be transformed 
to the solution for /3=$/z (ref. 24). h i  approximate metliotl 
for relating p to  more general pliysical flows is given in 
reference 17. In the present investigation, solutions are 
found for pressure gradients ranging from that  causing 
separation to tlie iiifiiiitely favorable gradient arid for wall 
tempercttures from absolute zero to twice free-streani 
st agnation temperature .5 
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-411 solutiolis Itre presented in tahiihr atid grapliic form. 
’I’aI)le I slio\rs the  lues of f, f ’ ,  j’”, S, n t i d  S’ tabdtitetl 
against 7. From these ralues aiid equations (1 8 ) ,  the 
quantities f”’ atid S” can be easily cnlcnlwted. Table IT 
presents a sumrnai.;v of 11ie v21lues of j‘: (related to nall 
sliear) and 8; (relatctl to heat. trdtisfer) from table I, as 
w ell as the Reyiioltls analogy parameter C,Iz~,/h’u, v-liivli 
represents the ratio of skin-friction to lieat-transfer eflects. 
Ccrtniti other quantities of iliterest cannot  be tahiilntetl iti 
general, but can  he easily calcnlatetl from the follo\vitig 
forrnulas: 
St titic-temperat I I I T  ra t  io : 
I 
1 
1‘111s (letisit. . 
net viscous forces acting on tlie fluid elenierit atitl j” is 
proportional to tlie velocity gradient (shearing flow). It 
c m  be sIio\vti that for az=O 
Thus, iii order to  retaiii bot11  lie viscous forces in the 
asymptotic rcgiott ~ i i t l  the s1ieNriiig flow set up by their 
action to the m i l e  order of nirigtiitnde, az should be taken 
equtll to zero. 
Aiiotlier feature of solutiolis I\ itli a? tlifleretit froin zero is 
the aiialytical result that tIic velocity ratio in the outer 
portion of the I)ouiidary layer niiiy exceed unity. For 
example, if a? is tiot zero, equatioti (34) shows that for large 
7 tlie cy2 term of the velocity rntio rspressiori is tloniitiaiit, 
ant1 tlnis (if--]) is iiecessai~ily of tlie same sign as a?. ‘l’lint 
is, for positive a2, the velocity ratio apl~roaclies utiity froin 
above : this plie~ioti~etioii will ])e  termed “velocity ovcr- 
shoot.” Sitice, for a givcii p t i i i (1  s,, in this range, eacli of 
tlicse varioiis soliitioiis h a s  msocinte.tl with it B tlifl’creiit set 
of rallies of ,r :  t t t i ( 1  S‘L, otie of these ptiranieters, for csarriple 
, fL,  cat1 be coirveiiiciitly usctl i i i  place of a2 to  itlcntify tlie 
variotis solutioiis. Tliis iiifiiiitc set of solutioiis caii he 
rcpr(w>titctI tis i i i  slietrli ( t i )  for R typical (cold wall) case. 
I I O  I \  I “ll .- ‘01 
- 1  / 
I 
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of the calculated family of solutions is presented in figure 1 
For a given value of S,, as p is tlecreasetl, the two solritioiis 
with a2=0 approach each other. to be tlesig- 
tinted pIILtn, these two sohitioris bet-onie itlentical, and, for 
p<p,,!,,, no solution with a,-O esists. For negative p, 
oiilp the solutions with finite tlisplaccment tliit~kness will he 
c.onsicleiwl i i i  the rcrnaiiitler of this report. 
for s,= -0.3 and p= -0.323, -0.::285, Hlltl -0.:330. 
At a valiic of 
Shear function at wall, f i  
With i ~ g a r t l  to the physicd significatice of the doublc 
solution, it may be noted that for atlverse pressure gradients 
(@<O) a real flow canriot completely reproduce the similar 
solutioii, 1)ecause 77e(0) = a \\ oultl be iiivolvetl. However. a 
pressure tieltl can, i n  principle, be applied to a developing 
lmiiiitlary layer so that, after a plitise of atljustment, tlie 
boundary layer would approach one of the similar solutions 
with p<O atitl staV quite close to it thereafter. It seems 
reiisoo:rhle to believe that, depelitlirig on the way the pressure 
field is applied, one solution or tlie other correspoiiding to 
tlie same f l  (mild be approached after different atljristnieiit 
phases. This result is esactly what Clauser (ref. 35) has 
fouiitl i n  his esperimeiital work on similar t rirbiileiit 
1 )011l I t 1  a r\--1 aye 1’ fl on-s. 
VELOCITY AND TEMPERATURE PROFILES 
Tlie relocity ant1 etitlialpp-fiinctioii profiles obtaiiietl 
fi.oni the tabulated solutions are presented as fiinctioiis of 
T] i i i  figures 2 and :{, respec.tivelp. iiornir,l to 
the surface in the physical plmie is related to the  similarity 
The distance 
variable 7 through cqiiatioiis (6) aiid (In), atid ma>- he 
espresst.d a s  
(3.5) 
where f, ’ fo i-: givni by eqiiatioii ( : { 2 ) .  
Velocity overshoot.-Thc rclocitg profiles shown in figurck 2 
imlicate that, for a given wall temperaturc, the initial slope 
increases as t he pressure gratlicrit bctvmcs more favorahle. 
For adverse pressure graclietits a n  iiiflcctioti point occurs 
within the bouiidary h y e r  arid moves outward as the gratli- 
crit becomes more atlvcmc. The vdocity rat io varies mojio- 
toiiically from zero to the final raluc of 1.0 cscc>pt for the 
cases of favorablc prcssure gradients with heatctl walls. 
Then the vclocity ratio in  the outer portion of the boiindnry 
laycr reaches a masimuni ralue greater than 1.0 hefore 
retiiriiirig to its filial valuc of 1.0. This type of vdoc*ity 
overshoot was also obtained in the invc’stigatioti of rcfcrrrlthe 
1 I for favorable prcssure gradients with hcated walls ni id  is 
to hc distinguished from that assot.iatct1 with the Jioriuniqiic 
(az ZO) solutions which occur only for advcrsc prc~ssure 
gradients. IYhrJi the wall is hcatctl iii a fnvornbl(.-prc.ssiirc.- 
gratlierit flow, the dcnsity withiti ccrtniri laycrs of the 
hoi idai*y layer is lowered so that, iti spite of the viscous 
retnrdatioii, the flow is accelcratctl niorc than thc esternrtl 
flow by the cstcrnal pressure forces. Thus, a vcloc*itp prcatcr 
thaii the estcrtial vc.locity may be obtnirid. 
This phcnomciion c a n  tw establishctl by esamiiiat iori of 
t~q1iatiOJl (34) aJld t hc CorrCSpoJidiJlg asymptotic PSplthssiOJl 
for the c.nthalpy function (nppeiidis R) :  
(36) 
For  favorable pressurc gradients, aZ=0, as prcviously mc’ti- 
tioiicd. Then, the cy3 term i r i  equatioJi (34) is dominnnt for 
large 7. Thus, (j-1) arid a3 are of the same sigli. HCIICC, 
for nriy casc of a heated wall (a3 positive, cq. (36)) with 
fnvorablc pressure gradient the velocity ratio must filially 
approach 1.0 from above. This is in contrast to the rcsults 
of rciferoncc 16 where “critical” valiics of 8, greater thurl 
zero wwe said to be wquired to protluca ovcrshoot. The 
latter rcsiilts arc possibly due to thtb inability to detect  small 
overshoot using an analog cbomputer. 
Stagnation-temperature profiles.-Figurc 3 shows that, for 
Pr= 1, the stagnation tcmperaturc varies monotoiiically 
twross the houiidary layer from the wall valuc to thc frw- 
stream valuc. For favorable pressure gradients with a colt1 
wall, there is small variation with of this tlistribution. The 
variation becomes more p~OJioUIiC~d with an inorease ill wall 
iemperaturc. 
Boundary-layer thickness.-The velocity profilcs (fig. 2 )  
iridicatc that thc houritlary laycr thiclccris us the wall shear 
strcss dimiriishcs. , b o ,  for a given v d u c  of the prcssure- 
gradient parnmct er p, the bouritlary layer, n-htbJi c-onsitlcrcd 
i r i  tcrms of 7, thickrns as the wall tempcrature is lowcrctl. 
Ho~vcrcr, ill t hc physical plnnc (in terms of y) bccause of the 
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7) 
(3) AT,= - 1 .o. 
(c) S,=-U.4. 
FIGITRE 3.-Entlialpy frinctioii profi1t.s. 
oppositr. This emphasizes the rieccssity for careful con- 
sideration of the relatioil between the transformed quantities 
and their physical counterparts. 
The t hermal boundary layer also thickens as scparatiori is 
approached. The  relative thickncssrs of t hr dynamic and 
thermal boundary layers may be c*onveriiently obsrrved 
from a plot of S against f’ (fig. 4). Then if a fixed fractioii of 
S,, say 0.99, is chosen to definr the thermal-layrr thickness 
aiid if the same value of velocity ratio is taken to define the 
dynamic layer, it can be seen that, regardless of wall tcmpera- 
tiire, the thermal layer is thicker than the dynamic layer for 
favorable gradicrits a.id thinner for advcrsc gradients. 
For Pr< 1 the relative magnitudr of the dynamic t hic-1~c.s~ 
to the thrrmal thickness will be decreased, sirice the Prantltl 
number reprcscnts the ratio of visc*ous to t hermal ofl’ccts in 
the fluid. 
INTEGRAL THICKNESSES 
‘I‘lie boiiiitlai~~--ln~-cr iiitrgral tliickiicsscs i i i  tlic traiis- 
formcd plaiic arc’ dcfiiicd by thc following rclat ions: 
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7) 
( I , )  s,= -0.8. 
(d) S,=l.U. 
(Astorisk dtsiiotw 1owcr-br;iiich solritions.) 
;\Iorneiitum tliicliiiess: 
Thrrmal t liickness : 
Convect ion t liickriess : 
Tlie iiumerical viiliics of t licse thickwss pwmieters for t Iic 
solutions presented are givcii in table 11. ‘I’lic traiisformcd 
displiiccniciit thickness is iicgative for casrs of fiivorahlc pres- 
sure grndiciit with w r y  low wall trmpertiturc. This occiirs 
because tlie surface cooling produces 1-111 iiic.reusc in tlciisity 
iirar thc wall so that thcrc is more mass flow p c ~  unit flow 
area witliiii the boundary layer than in t l i c  ostcrrial flow. 
Tlie form factor E l t r = -  is also listed in table 11. ST, etr  
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(:I) s,= - 1 0 (b) s,= -0.8. 
(c) s,=-0 1. (d) S, = O .  
( c )  S , = l  0. 
FIGI ~ ~ ~ 5 . ~ S h r : \ r - f u n c t i o x i  pr files. (Astvrish denotes 1011 c,r-braiicli bolutions.) 
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Pressure-gradient parameter, p 
Pressure-gradient parameter, p 
(t)) .~d\.c~rac-~)rcsarire-gradient region. 
I ' ~ c ; r . ~ t i c  O.--l+:fftbc-t o f  prc~ssurc gradictit on wall slicar. 
liicliiicss that  occur for advcrs~1 pressure gradients for a 
jven arid S ,  are plotted. It is seen that a tlouble solution 
s iridicated for even tlic insulated surface (S,=O) , although 
3artrce reported orily one. In this casc the lower-brnnc$li 
#elution corresponds to negative wall shear stress (scparatctl 
low), which mas riot c*onsitlercd hi reference 7. For licatcd 
valls (S,>O) both solutions may indicate separated flow 
'or p near /3,,tln, wliile for coolrtl walls both solutions may 1)c 
iriseparatecl in this region. Tlic physical ititerpretatioii of 
,licsc double solutions lias been discusscvl in thc swtion 
Jiiiqit ent'ss. 
HEAT TRANSFER 
The variation of lieat transfer ucross the bouiidtiry luycr 
s plottcd in figure 7 in terms of thc dcrivativc. of tlw cntlitill)y 
This quantity is rclatcd to tlicl staglintion dS 'uiictioii Sf=--. 
d.rl 
wtlinlpy dcrivativc in til(. p l i y s i d  plaric. by tl ie cxprcssioii 
(43) 
Tlicsc c'iirv(~s ngairi iridic-ate the thic.li(~iiitig of tlicb thermal 
luycr as sepnratioli is approached. Furtlicrmore, as scparn- 
tioii is i i car~d ,  the zoiie atljat.ciit to the surfaccb 11-lierr S' is 
rsseiitially constant spreads rapidly. This is u zoiic w1ic~t.e 
the lieat trarisfcr is primarily by coridwtioii bc~ausc~ of t l i t .  
i i t d y  zero velocities in the iic4ghborliood of tliv surfaw. 
Tlic valucs of S' at tlie surfare (Sh) arc sliowti plotttd tis n 
furictioii of prcssiirc-grntlieIit puramctcr p i i i  figrirc 8 for 
roristaiit, tvtd1 tcmpc~rt~tlircs. Two ftwts I L ~ C  notc\\-oi.tliy : 
( I )  111 the  region of fiivorxI)l(* prc'ssurc grtitliciit, Sh is ricurl~r 
constarit ; ( 2 )  tlic licat triitisfcr vurics shtirply 1ict1r srpurtition. 
From tlicsc fwt s  the adtlitioiial conclusion iriny bc drawn 
that, if a liiictw exteiisioii of t1iw.e (-urves is made with the 
slope at p=O, the resdt will seriously overcmpliasize the 
cffccts of a favorable prcssu1.c gtmlicrit or heat triinsfw iiritl 
uiitlerrstimate tlic effects for tidvcrsc~ prcssurc gratlic.tits. 
A similar iriflucilcc of prcssure gradicnt on skin friction has 
alrcady becri noted. A cornparisoil of figures 6 and 8 ititti- 
cutes that  tlic cffcct of pressurc gradient oii h a t  traiisfcr is 
smaller than the t+orrc~spoiidirig cfl'cct upori wall shear. 
As with tlie skin friction, i t  is corivrriiciit to tlcfitit a dinicii- 
sioiiless number from w1iic.h the hcti t transfer 1m.v b(b 
tletrrmincd. Tlic Kiissclt iiurriher is 
(45) 
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(a) s,= - 1.0. 
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FIGI-RE 7.-Stngiintion enthalpy grndiviit RCI'OSS boundnry layer. (Asterisk denotes lower-branch solutions.) 
Pressure-gradient parameter, p 
FIGZ.RE 8.-Variation of heat transfer with pressure gradient,. 
Pressure- gradient parameter, p 
S:. FIGI-RE 9.--Variation of - with pressure gradient. S ,  
This quantity is the reciprocal of the usual Reynolds analogy 
quantity in order to avoid infinite values as separation is 
approached. I t  is plotted in figure 10 as a function of the 
prcssure-gradient parameter P .  These curves resemble the 
.f; curves (fig. 6) because of the relatively small variation 
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iii magnitude of Sh/S, co rnpa id  wit11 that  of f;. Tlic 
variation of P,l?e,/A’u is from zero to 7.4 for a surfacc of 
temperature twice tlic free-stream stagnation value arid 
from zero to  2.8 for a surface held at a temperature of ahso- 
lute zero, us s1iow-n in figurc 10. This indicates tlic iiiade- 
qi iacy of utilizing tlie flat-plate valuc of 2.0, as lias often hecii 
clone for estimates of lieat transfer. Figure 10 is of particu- 
lar use in  evaluating the heat  transfer for a problem wl-heii 
used in conjunc.tioii with simple methods for determiiiiiig 
C,, as proposed, for example, in refcrciicc 1’7. 

















local skin-friction coefficient , P,=%* 
specific h a t  at constant pressure 
boundary-layer convection thickness 
boundary-layer thermal thickness 
function relatctl to strcarn function by j=  
PtO% 
* E& ~- 
- 
asymptotic func tiori, g =-fi 
6* l~ountlary-laycT forrr1 factor, H=- e 
C l i  t halpy 
thermal coiitluc*t ivity 
Sutherlund’s constant 
local external l l ach  n i imhr ,  L\4c=- Ue 
a, 
chsponent from I Te = (LY‘ 
Wusselt number, hu= 
f o r t ,  
Yraridtl number, p r = Y C p  
static pressure 
IIteynolds number, Rew== P U S  
k 
PtO 
enthalpy function, S=--l h,
static temperature 
transformed lorigitiidinal velocity compo- 
h, 
T u& nent, L =- =J’y 
a, 
longitiidinal velocity component 
transformed normal velocity component, 
normal velocity component 






























t raiisform et1 norm a1 chooidinat c ,  
normal coortliiiatc 
int cgrat ion constants in as.ymptotic sohit iou 
pressure-gradient parnmcter, P= ~ 2m - 
m + l  
minimum valuc of p c-oncsponcling to a 
viscid solutioii for a given wall tempcm- 
t urc 
ratio of specific heats 
bountlary-layer tlisplacwnorit tl~ic*lcness 
arbitrary sinal1 quantity 
bountlary-layer momcntum t hickricbss 
iritegi.ntion (’onstarit iii.f,= D - K  
dynamic viscosity 
kinematic viscosity, v=plp 
mass density 
stream function: &.= I -, $x= - 1’ 
oscillation coefficient, (q. (C2)  
damping coefficient, (’(1. ((23) 
locd flow outside boiiiidary layer (extcrnal) 
result of j th  iteration 
stagnation valuc 
transformed quantity 
wall or surface value 
free-stream stagnation value 
Other notations: 
Primes denote differentiation with respect to 7. 
A coordinate used as subscript represents partial differen- 
- asymptotic quantity 
tiation with respect to the coordinate. 
3‘35524-57-3 
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APPENDIX B 
ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION 
To cvahiatch the integrals iri equations (24) and (27), 
it is nccessary to have closed-form expressions for the 
integrands conceriied, in the rangr of large 7. This requires 
n solution of the system 
.f"'+-ff" = p ( j ' L -  1-8) (18a) 
(1 81)) 
for lnrg(1 t), wliicli is tlic asymptotic solution. 
 TIL^ asymptotic- solutiori f o r j  (dcsigiiatrd j )  is assumed to 
voiisist of n slim of terms, each smaller than tlic precding.  
Only tlir first two tcrnis will bo discussed Iiercin. Tlir 
c.oi.i.c.si)oIi(liiig solilt ion for 11i(' rntlinlpy trrrn B is also 
ol)t 11 inrtl. 
I A ~ l  
.i-.il +.L (13 1) 
\dl ( > I T  
.7?<<.7l 
-7; <<.Ti; 
S" t f S '  = 0 
Tlic c'iirrgy equation can hr in t rgru td  dircvtly- to give 
wliicli int egratcs on(:(' agniri to tlio complrmentary error 
function (clrnot rtl wrf) 
or 
If equation (B4) is now substituted iiito thc momrntum 
rquation of equations (R3) with the notation 
( ?) -h 
tlleIY~ Icsults 
A partic-ulnr iiitcgral to equation (B5) is 
arid combining tjhr preceding equations result in thcx follow- 
ing tsprrssions : 
(34) 
and 
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17 
CONVERGENCE A N D  EXTRAPOLATION 
The mctliod of successive approximations used in solving 
equations (24) and (28) is as follows: Two functionsf;(f’) 
and S,cf’) are assumed and inserted into the right sides of 
equations (24) and (28). This produces two nrm functions, 
f;+*(j’) and S9+l(f’), on the left. The question of conver- 
gence is the first to consider. I n  reference 2, Crocco treated 
a momentum equation which was essentially equation (24) 
with p=O.  There i t  was shown that  the result might con- 
verge to a pair of functions between ~vhich it would oscillate 
and of n-hich the geometric mean was the proper solution. 
In practice, the use of the arithmetic mean was demon- 
trated to be adequate. I n  the same way in the present 
case, the property of oscillation cannot be developed ana- 
lytically; however, i t  has been found by trial tha t ,  if 
-f’fs+A is used in place of f y + l  t o  obtain j y + 2 ,  the oscillation 
is reduced and a convergence takes place. A tj-pica1 result 








0 f ‘  I 
( b )  
TTheii the value for 0 for which a solution was sought was 
sufficiently positive, the enthalpy function S also showed a 
tendency to oscillate. In  these cases, applying the same 
averaging procedure to S again improved the convergence. 
It was also found that convergence was improved if, in the 
initial assumed function for f”Cf’) ,  tlic slope ($7,’) \vas 
(%)= +(I+ f; SI> 
I 
taken so that it satisfied equation (18a); that is, 
When an iterative method is used to determine a function, 
i t  is alwaj-s desirable to develop a method of extrapolating 
the result to correspond to a larger number of iterations 
than have actually been carried out. This cannot be done 
in an exact fashion unless a definite law of convergence is 
established. Recently, an extrapolation method was devised 
(ref. 26) that  required four successive iterants for an arbi- 
trary iterative computing scheme. The development 
assumed that the remaining error after any iteration con- 
sisted essentially of two terms, both of which damped by a 
factor w with each iteration. The sign of one of thesc. terms 
\I-as assumed to change wit11 each iteration. This mctliod 
extrapolated a function bj- breaking i t  into n-1 parts a n d  
treating it somewhat like an n-dimensional vector. The 
method has been demonstrated for Laplace’s equation for 
which it was quite adequate. For nonlincnr quat ions,  
howcver, the method is not as suitable. 
In rcfcrence 1, a method requiring five successive iterants 
was developed which combined the method of reference 26 
and the geometric mean rule. The function to be extra- 
polated is considered to  be made up of a set of numbers Fi, 
where the subscript i identifies the particular component of 
the set. Then, the resulting relations for the i th  compoiicnt 
of the cstrapolatcd function F in terms of the preceding five 
iterants, (P t ) ]  . . . ( F L ) j + i ,  where j is the iteration number, 
arc: 
\\-here the oscillation coefficient fi t  is given by 
ant1 the damping cocfficicnt w is 
Application of this system was extremely cffectivr. I t  
generally reduced the oscillation remaining after five itera- 
tions by a factor of 10. A typical plot of the oscillation of 
j: is indicated in figure 11. 
FICC-RE 11.--Plot of oscillation of  j g .  
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- I .  0000 1 
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-. 8226 ~ 
-. 7636 ~ 
-. 8817 i 
-. 7049 I 
- .  6465 1 
-. 5886 
-. 5814 I 
-. 4754 
-. 42% 
-. :367!) I 
-. 3174 1 
-_ 22.52 1 




-. 1162 1 
-. 0663 I 
-. 0229 
-_ 0151 




































. 2931 ~ 
. 2!)0!) 1 
. 2877 




. 2461 1 
. 2308 
. 2131 ~ 



















1. 2 I 1 .4  ~ 
1. 6 , j 1.8 I 
I 2. 0 I 
I 2 .2 1 
2. 0 . IG! ) l  
2. 4 . 2837 
’ 2. 6 i . 3582 
1 2. 2 . 2211 1 
2. 4 ! 2.6 1 
1 2. 8 
, 
2. 8 





1 4 .0  
I 4. 2 
4. 4 
1 4. 6 
4. 8 
1 3. 0 
-5. 2 
1 5. 4 
5. 6 
5. 8 














































1 :<. 8 
4. 0 
4. 2 
1 4. 6 
4. 8 
5.  0 
1 5. 2 
5. 4 
1 5 . 6  
5. 8 
i 4.4 
~ 8. 0 1 6. 2 












I ’1%. accirr:~y of solutions ohtnirwd hy the rrirthod ofsncwssire approxirnitions is helievrd to he fO.0002. Solutions hy forward intrgrotiori a r w  ohtairicd in two patterns (app(wlix D). 
IVhrrtS B :md S,, wiw initiallv fiwd thr  rigrnrnlnrs iirr hc>liwrd 10 hc corr(*ct to =tn.O002. Whrrr f: and S ,  ww initially fixed, 6 and SL are hdirrcd to hr corrrct to f0.0002 (except in the 
casr OiB=0.24CN, S,o=-0.4. dhrrv B’arid S:,, an* hrlirvrd to hr rorrect to f0.002). Tho vnlucs in thv tahles art- of romparahlc accur:icy cwrpt  a t  large 9. nhrrr thc rntries may contain crrors 
i i c  I:ircv :is t a i r r  tho ahore amonnts. 
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TABLE 1.-Continued. SIJIIL.iR SOLUTIOKS O F  L A J I I S A R  COJII’RE;SSIBI,E BOUSDAltY-LAYER EQUATIOKS. 
0 0 
. 2  .0028 
1 . 4  .011:3 
. 6 . 025!) 
. 8 . 0470 1 
1. 0 . 0754 
1. 4 . 1,571 
1.8 .2787 
2. 0 :3 5 6! ) 
2. 4 1 . .551:3 
1 2. 8 ~ . 7!)84 1 
I :3. 0 I . !)40!) 
1 3. 2 1 1. on50 
1 1 . 2  1 . I 1 1 8  
1 1. (i ,2125 1 
2. 2 1 : 4.176 
2. (i ’ . 668:3 
3. 4 1 1. 25!):{ 
1 3. (i I 1. 4325 
3.8 1 (i180 
1 4. 0 1 7!)!)3 
I 1. !,no0 
4. 6 2 3801 
4 . 8  2.5778 
I 
1 4. 2 
l 4. 4 2. 183!) 
I 6. 0 I 2. 7 7 G  5. 2 ~ 2. !)758 
5.  1 ’ 3. I754 
5. 0 3. 3752 






















. M2,i 1 
. !)7til 




. !)!)87 1 
. !)!)!)4 
. !)!J!)8 I 
I 
1 .  0000 I 
l. OOOo I 
0. 1400 -1. 0000 
. 1427 -. !I294 
. 1.506 -. 8589 
. 1633 -. 7886 
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. 2010 ! -. 64!):3 
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-. 0 1  15 
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. 0 : 3 ! ) : <  
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-0.36, *S,= - I .  0 i 
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1 . 9,524 I . 1 1.51 
1 1.119:3 . I610 
i 1. 27% 1 . 2130 
1. 4844 . 2711 
1. 882-1 I . 48:38 
2. 03  18 . 36!)7 




1 2. ! )12!)  
I 3. 1766 
‘ 3.4654 
1 :3. 6123 
3. 2:3!)7 ’ 3. 3078 
3. 33823 
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, 4 0 0  
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~ ._ 
0. 2148 ~ - 1. 0000 
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. 0262 -. 00:M 
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-. 0022 
. 023!) ~ -. 00:34 
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. 0065 ~ 
. 0007 I 
~ __ 
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. 0369 -. 0080 
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p=-0.3, s .=-1.0 P=-0.14, S,=-l .0 
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. 0991 i -. 0417 
. 0912 j -.0374 
. 0831 I -. 0381 
. 0746 I -. 0289 
. 0566 -. 0204 
. 0658 -. 0247 
. 0470 -. 016B 
.0369 -. 0121 





1.  9735 ' . 970 
2. 0.531 . 975 
2. 1477 . 980 











































































4. 53 19 
4. 7471 
5. 8542 
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TABLE 1 .-Continued. SI XI1 LAlt SO1,UTIOXS O F  LAJIIK.4B <'O .\I I'ltlSSSI 131,P; 130UXDARY-LAY ER F X J  U h l ' l  O S S .  
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T.IBI,E l.-Corititinrd. SIlIILAR SOLI-TIOSS O F  I , . \ l I ISAR COlIPRESSIBLE BOI-SD.IRT-I,.IYER EQUATIOSS. 
P =  -0.10, s,,.= -0.8 1 
,fll i AS 
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3. 6 . 4239 
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. 9309 . 0046 1 -. 0026 
,0013 ' -. 0022 
.0003 -. 0021 
5 . 4  1.8124 
3. 6 2. 0047 





6. 0 i 2. 3968 
6. 2 2. 5950 
6. 4 2. 7940 








6. 8 1 3. 1932 1 
7. 0 3. 3931 
I 
7. 2 , 3. 5991 
D= -0.3088, So,= -0.8 
_____________-_____-__________ i @ =  -0.325, S,=-O.8 
' . 8 . 0065 .0257 ,0716 ~ -. 6192 , ,2258 . 8  , ,0227 
~ 1.0 ,0132 ~ .0425 ,0963 ~ -. 5741 i . 2253 ~ 1. 0 0380 
. 0072 . 1269 - . 5!)66 ,2531 
I I 
. 0!)52 ~ . 1535 -. 5462 ,2516 ' 
, 
I . 0144 
,0093 
. 0058 
-. 0011 ,0034 
-. 0006 ,0020 
1 
5. 0 2. 4705 . 9884 ,0287 -. 0027 .0065 ' 
5. 2 2. 6687 . !1030 ,0179 -. 0016 ,0039 
5. 4 2. 8676 . '1959 .0108 -.0010 ~ ,0023 
5. 6 3. 0670 . !)!I75 .0062 -. 0007 .0013 
5. 8 3. 2666 . 9084 1 . 0030 -. 0005 ~ . 0006 
I I 
6. 0 3. 0741 . 9983 0059 ~ -. 0003 . 001 1 
6.4 3.4737 .999G . 0017 ,0003 
6. 6 3. 6'737 . ,lo99 ,0001) 
I 1 
6.2 3. 2738 1 . 9992 1 : 0032 .0006 
6. 8 1 3. 8737 1 .  0000 . 0004 .0000 I .0000 
I I 
1 1 6. 0 1 3 4664 I . <)!I91 1 
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T.4BLE l.--<‘ontiriued. S l l I ILr \R SOI,UTIONS OF L,Z311YL4R CORIPRESSIBLE BOUKDAItY-LA’I’EIt’-L.4YER EQUATIOKS. 
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. 0696 
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1. 4 . l 5 1 0  
1. 6 ’ .2074 
1.8 ~ ,2755 
1. 4 ,1110 
1. 6 . 1553 
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2 . 2  ,3554 
2 . 4  ,4474 
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2 . 0  ’ .3563 
2. 2 . 4503 
















































1 .  1061 
1.2727 
3. 8 1.4477 
4 . 0  1. 6297 
4. 2 I 1. 8172 
4. 4 2. 0088 
4. 6 2. 2033 
4. 8 2. 3999 
-5. 0 2. 5978 
5. 2 2. 7967 
5. 4 ~ 2. 9960 
5. 6 3. 1956 
5. 8 3. 3954 
~ ~ . .  
. 0020 













6: 4 1 3.9953 
6. 6 1 4. 1953 
6. 8 I 4. 3953 
7. 0 4. 5953 
7. 2 4. 7953 
I 
0000 , .0000 
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0 0 I 0 I 0. 2086 -0. 8000 0 
. 050 
. 0289 . 100 
. 0.590 . 1.50 
. 0961 . 200 
0. 1355 - 0. 8000 
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. 8632 
1 1. 0761 
. 3146 













1168 ~ . 250 1 . 3040 
. 2973 
. 2888 
. 2786  














































- . 0 1 :34 
-. 0118 
-.  0102 
-. 0080 
~ . 0071 
- . 005(i 
-. 004 1 
-. 0026 
-. 0024 






















. 1615 I . 300 1. 4439 
I .  6087 
1. 76.54 
1. !)165 1 
2. O(i43 
2 2108 










. 3990 1 . 500 
,4747 , 5 5 0  
. 3472 1 -. 2732 
. :34*57 -. 2378 
. 600 . :3:39.5 - . 2044 
. 6.50 . :3282 - ,  1729 


























. 01 !):3 
. 0 168 
. 014:3 














I 2. X827 ~ 
3. 0 16 1 , 
:3 2268 
1 :3, 4876 
' 5. 61 7.5 
, 3. 601 ;i 
:3. 77:37 
I :3. 3500 
~ . 1.574 
. 13322 
. 1046 
. 8786 . 750 1 . 2875 1 ~ - .  1149 
1.0210 ' ,800 ' ,2565 ' 0883 



















. 05ti:3 i . 0507 I 1. 4618 . 000 1. 5182 . 010 1. 5800 . 920 1. 4246 . 900 . 1657 - .  0400 I .  4819 . 010 . 15x8 0:356 I .  ,5433 . 920 . 1413 ---. 0312 
I .  6120 ,030 . 1281 -. 0269 
1.6892 ,040 . 1141 P . 0 2 2 7  
1 . 07-13 
. 0678 , 1 . 0til2 , 
. 0.53.5 
. 0473 
' . 0450 ' 
0:302 
1. 6484 . !L30 
1. 7 2 5 3  . 040 
1. X I X 6  . 9.50 
1. 9180 1 . 960 
1. !)786 . !)ti5 
2. 0470 . 970 
2. 12.58 , 07.5 
1. 8634 ! . 955 
2. 491 7 . !)90 
2. 5310 . 001 
2. 5743 , . no2 
2. 6228 ' . !)!I:{ 
2. 6777 , !)!I.? 
2. 7415 . 995 
2. 8178 . 9!)6 
2. !I136 . 997 
:1. 0443 I . ! ) ! ) x  
3. 257:3 1 . O!)!) 
~ 
4. S306 1. 000 
1 . 0:<:32 
. 0271 
. 02:3!) 






















- .  0088 
-,  0069 
,0051 
1 0403 





I : 0:367 ~ 
. 0002 
. 008s 
I . 0074 
I . 0065 
. 0047 
. 00:38 
' . 0029 
, . 0020 ' . 0010 
~ ,0056 
2. 4592 1 . 900 . 0262 . 0033 
2. 408(i . !)!)I , 02:3!) 0029 
2. ,5422 . 9!)2 . 021 6 0026 
2. .5908 ' !)!I3 . 0392 -.  0022 
2. 6460 I : 994 . 0167 I 0019 
I I 
. 0038 1 
. 00:<1 
1 ,0024 
,0142 - .0016 
. 01 17 .0012 






I .  000 
4. 3000 2. 7101 
4. ,5860 2 7868 
4. 6827 2 8851 
3. 0144 
I 
6. 1270 4. 326.5 
-~ ___ - 
. 00ti2 -.  0006 
. 00:3:3 -.  0003 
.0000 -. 0000 
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S‘ i 
_ _ _ -  
0. 403 
, 4 0 3  
. 403 
, 4 0 3  







, 3 5 7  
, 342 
























.012  . 008 . 004 
. 000 
0 0 
. 0032 . 050 















-0. 8000 0. 3500 
-. 7535 . 35!)0 















I .  1283 























































. 0286 . 150 
.0505 , .200 
-. 6622 . 3580 
6174 . 3560 
-. 5734 . 3530 
-. 5300 . 34!)0 
-. 4873 . 3440 
4453 . 33tiO 





0784 ,250  
1124 . 300 
1524 ,350  
l!)87 I . 400 
. 3 9 i l  
. 4817 
. 568’7 
. 0504 ’ . 250 
. 0737 . 300 













’ . 8406 . 2210 1 . 500 1 , 0524 . 275!) . 550 
1. 0614 . 3387 . (io0 
-. 3634 . 3160 
-. 3235 i . 3020 
-. 2843 . 28tiO 






























. (i50 I .  I784 1 . 411!) 1 . ti50 
. TOO ’ . 32G!l 1 -. 2081 . 2440 1 1 1. 3058 1 

























-- . ra0 ,2984 -. 1711 . 2190 
. 800 I .2633 -. 1349 1 . 1890 I 










1 .  6086 
I .  8010 




. 1 ti03 
. 1463 
. 1318 
-.  1137 
-. 1032 
-.  092ti 
-.  0819 











I 2. 1069 
2. 1723 
2.2444 
2. 3250 , 






















. 1 I ti6 
-. 031ti . 0660 
-. 0283 . 0600 
-. 0250 I . 05iO 
-. 0218 . 0480 
-. 01 86 . 0420 
- . 0 154 . 0380 
-_ 0122 I . 0300 
-. 0091 . 0230 
-. 0060 . 0160 
-. 0047 . 0130 
-. 0041 . 0120 
-_ 0054 ~ . 0150 
-.0035 I .0100 
-. 0029 . 00!)0 
-. 0023 . 0070 
--.001i I . O O ~ O  
0011 . 0040 
-. 0005 .0020 







- . 05!N 
-. 0543 
-- ,0486 
-.  0429 
- ,  0371 
-. 0312 
2. 4171 

















































- . 0092 
-. 0079 
. 0140 -.0066 
.0115 -.0053 
,0088 i -_ 0040 
,0061 -. 00217 
. 099 . 0032 -.  0013 
. 0000 1. 000 i . 0000 I 
~ ~~~~ 
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TAB 1, F: 1 .-Con t inucd. SI 311 L.4 It S 0 TAUT I O  SS 0 F 1, .I ?\I S AR (I'o ?\I P RESSI 13 I, E BO 17 S D A RY-I, A Y E R ICQ U .IT I O  S S. 















. 050 . 8504 
. 100 . 82!)0 
. I60 . 8065 
.200 i 






l . 2220 
I 
0 0 
,0013 ' ,050 
.0054 I . 100 
- 0. 8000 0. 433 I 
-. i t 6 8  . 4331 --.  
-. 7531 . 4330 
-. 7287 , 4329 
-. 703.5 , . 4324 
-_ 6773 ,431; 
-_ 6501 . 4305 
-. 62lti . 4287 
-.  5918 . 4201 
-. 5604 . 4225 
-. ,5273 . 4175 
-. 4021 , 4108 
-_ 4546 . 401!I 
37 I I ' . 3738 
-. 3242 . 3.525 
-.  272!) 1 . 323!) 
-. 2 I Mi . 2848 
-. 153!) . 22!)0 
1405 . 2163 
-. 1207 . 2016 
-_ 1123 , 1850 
-_ 4144 , .38 ! )8  
-. 0!)80 , , I (i8O 
-. 0831 , 1488 
-_ 07% . 1384 
-. 0677 . 1274 
-. 0,5!)8 , I l5X 
~ . 0518 . 1035 
-. 013; , . 0!)04 
0 3 5 3  , 0762 
-.  02(i!l . O(iO8 
-~ . 0 182 . 0438 
Ol(i4 ' . 0402 
-_ O l l ( i  . 03M 
-. 012!) , 0326 











. 0126 . 1.50 
-. 7498 




-.  til08 
. 2jO . T537 
. 300 ,7240 
. 2831 
. 3.266 
1 ,4128 . 350 . 6!122 
,400  1 ,6582 
, 450 ,6221 
. 0754 




















1 , 6355  
. 7205 
. 812!) 
, , 91-11 
1 I .  0278 
-. 30!)2 
-. 25!)2 
-.  204!) 
-. 1452 
-.  1324 
-.  110.1 




, 3117  
, 272!) 




















. 0 152 
. 0 107 
. 00.58 
. 0000 
-. . (DO 
. 800 
. 8.50 . 7038 830 2102 
' I .  73iT 
1 I .  7980 I 
, I .  8630 








2. ti7 I8 
~ 2. 
' I .  8507 1 
1 0252 
1 .  ! ) ! ) T i  





2. 4 1'13 
2. 5025 
~ 2. (io13 
1 2. 88'11 
I 3. 0 2 7 6  I 3. 0856 1 
I 
3. 1530 
~ 3. 23313 
1 3. 334'7 
' 3.1724 
' 3. (;!Hi4 
~ 4. 8362 
I 
i 2. 7240 
I ;: 1;;;: 
1. 3540 
I .  1041 
1. 45!N 
1.5212 
I .  *?!)I2 
1 .  (i721 
I .  i ( i87 
I .  8R!G 
. 0!)10 -. 0712 
. 0825 - . O(i3!) 
, 0738 - .  056.5 
. O(i-18 -. 018!) 
. 0555 -. 04 13 
. 045!) -. 0335 
. 0358 - . 0255 
2. 8387 
~ 2. 88Oti 
2. !)26!) 
, 2. 0785 
. 024!) 
. 0227 
. 020.5 2. 138!) . !)!I2 . 0207 -. 013!) 
,0184 ' 0122 
, O l ( i 0  I 5: 0105 2. 18!)7 I . !)!)3 2. I808 . !)!)3 . 0 182 2. 24T3 1 . !K)4 ~ 3.0371 
3 10.5 I 





2. 8 3 4  
3. !)!)5!1 
2. 3O(i(i . 0 I35 -_ 00113 . 0246 
. 01 I 1  . 007-1 . 0203 
. 008(i -. 005(i 1 . 0158 
. 0059 -. 0037 , 01 I I 
. 003 1 , - . 00 I !I . OO(i0 
. 0000 1 . 0000 ' . 0000 









~ 4. 7!)58 3. !)!Mi 
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T .I B I, E 1 .-( ( 0 1  it i l l  urd. SI 3 I 11, .I It SO 1, U T  I O  S S (IF T , A  3 I IS AR C 0 1IP R E X 3 1  R 1, E BO 1 3  I l A 1  I< U-I AIl-E R E Q U AT1 0 S S 














-. 3336 1 
-. 3114 
-. 2893 
-. 2671 1 
-_ 2449 
-. 2010 
-. 3779 1 
i 





















































































. 0830 ' 
.0922 1 
0 0 
1 . 2  1 --.0008 
. 4  0025 





































0 ' 0  
I . 2  1 ,0002 
. 4 . 0016 
6 . 005.5 ' : 8 ,0131 
I 
I . 8  1 




1. 4 , 
I 2.0  I 
1 2 . 2  1 































1. 0 . 02.59 
1. 2 1 . 0451 
1. 4 . 0721 
1 1. 6 1 . 1084 
. 1618 -. 2752 
. 1964 -. 2504 
. 23<05 , -. 2260 
. 2631 1 -. 2018 
. 2929 -. 1782 , 1. 8 . 15.5% 























-.  1333 
I 2. 0 , . 2137 
I 2. 2 . 2849 
l 2. 4 1 . 3696 
. 3013 -. 1583 
. 3256 -. 1378 
. 33:$3 1 -. 0906 . 3434 -. 1182 




-. 0466 I 
-. 0352 1 
-. 0258 
-.0184 , , 
1 2. 6 1 . 4683 
l 2. 8 1 . 5810 
I 3. 0 . n7m ! 
-. 0668 
~ - .  0529 
. 2970 -. 0409 
. 0625 1 
. 0520 
3. 6 1 1. I611 
3. 8 1. 3326 I 
.0419 I 












. 2621 1 -. 0308 
. 2229 I - .  0225 
. 1825 -.0160 
. 1436 , -.0110 
. 1085 -.  0073 
. 0786 -- .0048 
-. 0127 
-. 0084 ' 
1 4. 0 
4. 2 
4. 6 
I 4. 8 
1 5. 0 
.5. 2 
4. 0 1 4 . 2  
1 4. 4 














-_ 0034 ' 



























-- .0011 i 
-. 0002 j 
-.0001 1 
.0000 i 
-. 0003 1 
-.0001 1 
-. 0001 
j 6. 0 
6. 2 
I 6. 4 
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T .4 B 1, E 1 .- ('011 t inucd .  SI 11 I 1, A R SO 1, U T  IO S S 0 F 1, A MIS A I1 C() 1 I I'll E:S6 I13 I, E: B 0 L K  I) ..\ It Y-I, .I\ Y E It EQ U.4 TI ( ) S S. 
@ =  -0.2483, As,,,= -0.4 
~ ______-.__ 
,I"" 1 8 
_____ 
0. 0500 -0. 4000 
. 0805 -.  3728 
. 1122 -. 3456 































. !I!){) 1 




. 1351 1 
. 1340 
. 1323 
. 1206 ~ 
. 12.59 
. 1209 1 
. 1145 1 











. 0078 ~ 
. 00*50 





. O m t i  ~ 




0 1 O. 2 .0012 1 0 0 0 1 0. 1064 1 -0. 4000 ~ 0. 1473 . 3766 . 0083 . 050 . 1628 -. 3447 . 1460 
0056 
. 1014.5 I .; 
1 1 . 6  . 1728 
. 8  1 .0293 
1 . 4  1 .1216 1 
.0511 1 
I ;:; 1 . 0815 
1. 8 . 2 3 6 2  
1 2.0 I ,3126 I 
2. 2 ,4024 
















3. 1 :328 




3 .  6767 
3. 7698 
3 .  8220 
:i 8789 
3. 9418 
4. 0 125 
4. O!)B4 
4. 1 x91 
. 0284 1 . 100 
. 0562 . 1.50 
,0903 1 .200 
. 1299 I . 2.50 
. 1748 300 
.2248  3+50 
. 2802 400 
. 341% . 4.50 
. 408:3 1 . ,500 
. 4824 . -5.50 
. 5644 1 ,600 
. 6561 . 6.50 
.7596 I .700  
. 8786 1 . 750 
1. 018!) 800 
1. 1912 . 830 






















- . 30.50 
-_ 2726 
-_ 2447 
-.  2199 
- , 1974 
-. 1768 
-,  1.577 
-.  1399 
-_ 1282 
-. 1074 
-,  0926 
-.  0785 
-.  0651 
-. 0.525 
-.  0405 
-. 0292 
- ,0186 
- .  0165 
-. 0145 
-. 0126 










. 21 28 























. 00 1 : I  
-. 2913 , 
- .  2644 
-. 2378 
2116 
-.  1860 
-. 161:3 1 
-. 1:377 
- .  11.56 
-.  0952 I 
-. 0768 
-. 0605 
-. 0465 1 
~ . OX48 
-. 0253 I 
-. 017') 
-,  012:3 1 
- ,  008% 
-.  0054 
-. 0034 ~ 
-. 00%" 
-. 0014 
-. 0000 I 
- ,  000(i 
0005 1 
-. 0004 
-.  0oo:i ' 
- .  000;j 
-.  0003 















2. 6 1 . 6254 
' 2 . 8  I ,7572 I 
I 3. 0 ,9018 
3. 2 ~ I .  0580 
:%. 6 1. 3992 
4. 0 I. 7684 ~ 
4. 2 1. 9598 ! 4. 4 1 2. 1.542 1 
' 4. 6 ' 2. 3507 
1 3. 4 ~ 1. 2243 ~ 
3 .  8 1 1. 5811 
1 4. 8 1 2. ,5485 ~ 
1. 4742 . 910 
1. 5R57 . 920 
1. 6039 . R:%O 
1. 7686 . 950 ' ,0999 1 - .  0087 
1. 81x3 . 955 . 0920 -. 0078 
1. 9:3:33 . 965 . 075:< - OO.'!) 
2.0805 , 9 7 5  ,0572 - ,  0041 
2. 1740 1 . 980 . 0475 -.  00:Cj 
1. 8728 1 ,960  1 .08:38 1 - .  00tiX 





. 0 1 1 0 
.0101 
,0082 
1 5. 0 2. 7471 1 
5. 2 2. 94ti:3 I 5 . 4  I :<. 1458 1 
5. 6 3. 3455 
5. 8 , 3. 54:',33 1 






2. 4467 . O!)O ~ . 026:I -. 001 6 
2. 4861 . $)!)I . 0240 -. 0014 
2. 5295 9!)2 1 . 0216 -. 0012 
2.5780 I : 99:c ~ ,0192 -.  0011 





. 0035 , 
4. 7179 2. 6970 99.5 . 0143 -. 0008 
4. 7947 2. 7735 : 996 . 0117 -_ 0008 




. 0000 5. 0226 ' 3. 0006 ' . 998 ' . 006% -. 000x 
-5. 2317 1 3. 2144 1 . 999 1 . 0049 1 - 0001 1 . 0004 1 
I 6. -5567 1 4. 3414 1. 000 1 ,0000 1 -. 0000 1 . 0000 1 
~ _ _  
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TABLE ~ . - C O I I ~ ~ I I I I ~ C ~ .  S13111J.41t S O I , U T I O ~ S  OF J,A4311SAR COAIPRKSSIRLII ROUSDA4HT-I,.4YER EQUATIOSS. 
1 3. 5097 
- p ~  -p-p 
p= -0.2, S,= -0.4 
2. 6174 













































. 0637 I 0 
. 1200 






















. 1 rn3 
. 1381 
. 7339 
. i l l 6  










































. 0 l 9 i  
0 ~ 0. 2182 -0. 4000 i 0. 1626 1 
. 050 . 244i -_ 3648 . 1625 
. 100 I . 26112 1 -. 3332 1 . 1621 
. 150 I . 2911 -. 3044 1 . 1612 




, 2 0 9  









































I . 7551 
I . !)I15 
1 1.0606 
1 .  2044 
1. 3444 
I .  4821 
I .  6191 






I 3. 0054 I 2. 7460 
l 3.0676 
3. 1350 
1 3. 2080 
3. 201 1 
1 3. 3846 
3. 4369 
1 3. 5572 
1 3.4943 
1060 . 250 . 3281 -. 2520 

















































. 350 I . 3531 
. 400 . 3607 
. 4.50 1 . 3646 
I 
. 5ti81 I . 1187 1 . 400 
. 6523 . I546 , 4 5 0  
. ,500 . 3647 
. 550 1 . 3606 
. (io0 1 . 3511) 
. 650 . 3381 




- . 0964 
-. 0805 
-. 0653 




1 -_ 0161 
-_ 0136 












l -. 0100 
, . 7411 1 . 1968 1 . 500 
. 8354 2464 . 550 
1 . 9364 . 3046 . fi00 
1. 0456 1 . 3729 . 650 






I .  4916 
1 .  5600 
I .  6369 
1. 7253 
I .  7751 



























l 1. 3001 
1. 4548 1 1. 6406 
1 1. 0391 
2. 0741 
2. 1535 
1 1. 8904 
l 2. 0032 
1 2. 2145 
’ 2. 2!)5i 
2. 3510 
2. 4143 
l 2. 4846 
2.5654 
1 2. 6614 
1 2. 7807 
I 2. 9816 
3.0261 
I 3. 0759 
1 2.9412 
I 3. 1324 
1 3. 1980 
3.2766 
3. 3752 
. 5516 . 750 
,6716 . 800 
. 8252 ~ . 850 
1. 0353 1 . !)00 
I .  0885 i . $ ) i o  
1. 1471 , . ‘120 
1. 2127 . 930 
1. 2870 . !I40 
1. 3730 
1. 4218 


































1 3. 8054 1 2. 1321 1 . !)SO 









I 4. 0829 2. 4056 I . 000 
4. 1228 2. 4451 . !)!I1 
4. 1668 
’ 4. 2158 
1 4.27112 
4. 3358 
1 4. 4129 
1 4. 5096 
4. 8545 
5. 9270 




































. 901 1 1 
1. 030% 
1. 1921 1 



























1. 4979 ~ 
0 I 0  
. 0381 1 . 0009 






















n I 1. 3429 
-. 0.50 1.2868 
. 100 1.2386 





























. 3746 I -. 2413 
. 5021 1 -. 221.5 
. 1276 1 - .  1002 
, :3*507 -_ 1738 
,2714 1 -. 1442 
1890 -_ 1087 
. 1721 1 -. 1007 
, 1549 1 -. 0922 
. 137ti -. 0833 
. 1200 1 -. 0739 
1. 460X I . 975 
1. 5672 . 980 
1. 6807 . 9x5 
1. 8565 . !NO I 
1. 94.54 1 . 9!)2 
1. 8987 1 . 901 















, 9 5 0  . 1021 
. 955 1 . 0930 
f960 1 .08X8 
. 96,5 . 0744 

















. 995 . 0132 
. 996 I ,0108 
. 997 . 008:5 
. 998 . 0058 









-. 0158 1 
- .0144 1 
















, 2 2 9  



























, 027  
. 024 









. 4  I 
. 6  I 1 . 8  
I 1 . 4  1 
1 2 %  1 
2. 4 1 
1 2 . 8  
1 8.  0 
1 3 2  
1 :3. 4 
1 3. x 
~ 4 0 
4. 2 
1 4. 4 
l 4. 6 
I 4 8  
I 
5. 0 
I 5. 2 
.5. 4 I 5. t i  
, 5. 8 
I 6. 0 
1 6.2 1 
1 6.6  
1 6 8  I 
I 
1. 0 
1 1. 2 
I 1 8  
r I 6  




























































































. X 3 6  
. 3202 
. 288.5 







. 031 5 
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. 2 -. 0030 
. 6 -. 0220 
. 4 -. 0108 
. 8  1 -.0349 




. O  1 - .0483 
. 2 -. 0605 
. 4 -. 0702 
. 6 -.0759 
. 8  - .0763 
!. 0 1 -. 0699 
!. 2 -. 0553 
! . 4  1 -- .0312 
!. 6 . 0037 
!. 8 . 0506 
1.0 1 . 1104 
1. 2 ' . 1839 
1.4 1 . 2718 
1. 6 ' . 3742 
1. 8 1 ,4909 
L.0 ,6215 
L. 2 . 7649 
L. 4 I ,9201 
L. 6 1. 08.55 
L. 8 1 1. 2597 
i. 0 1. 4409 
i. 2 1. 6277 
i. 4 1. 8186 
i. 6 2. 0127 
i. 8 1 2. 2089 
5. 0 2. 4065 
5. 2 2. 6050 
5. 4 1 2. 8041 
i. 6 3 .  0036 
i. 8 I 3. 2033 
7. 0 I 3. 4030 
7. 2 3. 6028 
7. 4 1 3. 8027 
7. 6 , 4. 0025 
-0. 1613 1 
-. 1217 
-. 0831 1 
-. 04.55 
-. 0670 1 -. 0086 1 
-. 0651 
-. 0560 
-. 0397 1 
-- .0164 1 
.0140 





. 33329 1 
. 4033 
. 4756 1 
. 5481 





















. 0276 1 
. 063.5 
. 1344 
. 1695 1 
. 2042 1 
. 2378 
. 2699 1 
. 2992 
.3247 
. 3448  ' 
. 3 5 8 2  
. 3634 1 
. 3,595 
. 3461 i 















. o m 0  1 
. 0014 1 
.0007 , 
. 0004 1 
.0003 













































1 -. 2098 
1 -. 2115 
-. 2138 
-. 2167 
l -. 2199 
-. 2233 
I -_ 2266 
-. 2295 
' -. 2315 


















1 -1  0031 1 
-. 0017 






1 -. 2110 I 
l o  I 
. 2 I -. 0007 -.0048 ' 
0 
.4 1 - .0013 1 
. 6  







. 0056 1 
.0168 





2.0  1 .2179 ' 
2. 2 1 . 2964 
2. 4 . 3896 ' 
2. 6 4975 




















1 . 7560 
. 9049 1 
1. 0650 
1 .  2349 I 
1. 4128 
1. 5971 ~ 
1. 7863 
2. 1746 
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T.\BLE; l.--Contiirr~ed. S I M I L A R  SOLUTIOSS OF LASIISAIl  CO~II 'RESSIBLE I 3 0 G S D . ~ I l ~ - - I , A ~ ~ R  EQCATIOSS. 
1 9  
I-- 
0 
1 . 2  
. 4  
I ' 6  
. 8  
I 
1. 0 
I 1. 2 




~ 1. 4 
1 2. 2 
1 2. 6 
1 3. 2 
i 2 . 8  
l 3. 6 
1 3 . 8  
1 4. 2 








-5. 4 , 
I 5. 6 
I 
i 5.8  
ti. 0 
! 





I . 0413 
1 . 0706 
,1108 
1 . 1644 
. 22933 
1 . 4043 
. ,5139 
1 . 6380 
,7757 
1 1. 0874 
1. 2.583 














1 2. 3981 
1 2.9952 
I 












































































































































1 9 1  
1 0  I 
______ 
2431 
. 6260 1 . 7885 1 
1 : 4477 1 
1 ,9400 I 
1. 0837 
1. 2220 1 
1 .  3568 , 1 1. 4896 ~ 
1, 7-.-r 
I 1.8918 i 
2.0329 
~ 2. 1815 1 
a*>.> 
~ 2.3416 1 
i :i 1105 






~ 3. 3586 






4. 13x8 1 4. 1878 
4. 2x33 
4.3077 
i ~ 6 0 1 1  
1 
1 4.0950 
i 4. :3847 
I 
4. 48 1 3  





0 I 0  ' 0. 1805 1 1. 0000 
. 0057 I . 030 I . 2284 , . 9012 
. 0207 . 100 . 26s4 1 . 8197 
. 1.50 . 2954 . 7482 








































. 2-50 . ~ 3 9 8  
. 300 . 35.54 
. 350 . 3670 
. 400 . 3743 
. 450 1 . 3778 
. 600 . 3769 
. 5.50 . :3716 
. 600 1 . 3615 
. 650 . 3463 
. 700 I . 33255 
.7.50 I . 2985 















. 900 1 . 1682 . 0628 
. 910 . 1360 . 0*561 
. 930 . 129,; . 0430 
. 040 . 1152 1 . 0366 
. 920 I . 1431 1 . 0496 
. 050 I . 1000 . 0302 
. 9.55 . 0920 . 0270 
. 96.5 1 . 0738 . 0208 
. !)70 I . 0664 I . 0177 
. 960 1 . 08:38 1 0239 
. 073 ' . 0571 . 0146 
. 08.5 . 0372 . 0086 











, 00:3:< ' . 0027 
1 . 0050 
1 . 00:30 
I , 0022  
. 998 
, 9 9 9  
1. 000 
. 0090 . 0016 
. 0062 1 . 0010 





-0. 4033 1 
-. 4027 
-. 4016 1 
-. 3993 
-. 3956 j 









-. 2.517 , 
~ 
-. 2231 1 
-. 190s 
-. 1.542 1 
-. 1124 1 
-. 103s 
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TABLE 1.-Continued. SI l I IL.Ut  SOLCTIOSS OF I A U I S A R  COAIPItESSIBLE BOIJSI>AItY-IAYER EQUATIOXS. 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ - ~~ ~~~ 
p=O.3, A',= 1. 0 1 :  p z o . 3 ,  s,,= 1.0 _______ 
. 5  
. 6  
. 7  
. 8  
i -. 4846 
-. 4346 


















-. 0001 .0069 


























0. 9829 1. 0000 -0. 5457 
. 9454 1 -. 5456 
.0189 . 1848 . 8657 . 8909 -. 5450 1 O. ; I O. 0048 1 '. 0953 ~ . 9237 1. 2351 1. 0000 -0. 5725 1 .7717 -. 5656 1 . 2 I '. 0234 1 O. 2274 ~ 1 : ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ . 8855 1 -. 5716 1 i o  I . 4 . 0885 . 4172 1 









































































































I . 2088 1 . 1521 i .0g08 I . 1072 -. 1959 

































1 - .0017 1 
I -. 0008 I 













































































. 9992 1 . 0029 
.9995 ,0021 
. 9996 1 . 0015 
.9998 ,0010 
. 9998 ,0007 
. 9999 ~ . 0005 
. 9999 . 0003 
1.0000 ,0001 
1. 0000 . 0001 
1.0000 .oooo 
1.0000 . 0000 
1. 0000 . 0000 
1.0000 I .0002 





































.I .f' ,I"!' 
I 
7 s .F' 1 .T' 
~ - _ _ _ _ _ _  
0 1 2. 1402 
. 1992 1. 8464 
. 3699 I 1 .5697 
. 5139 1 .  :3150 
. 6337 1. 0834 
I 
S 1 AS' s 1 S' 
-~ 
1.  0000 -0. 642.5 
. 9358 -. 6423 
. 8716 -. 6408 
. 7443 -.  6300 
. 8077 -.  6370 
I 
0 1. 7368 
. 0084 . 1638 1. ,5403 

























- . 5238 
-_ 4967 
-. 4666 1 
-. 4:34:3 
-. 400:3 1 
-. 3654 
, 
I 0  I 0  
. 1  ,0102 
I 
0 
. I  
. :3 
. 4  
~ . 2  
I .  . a 
, . 6  
I . 0 
I . 7  




I .  :i 
1. 4 
1. 5 
1. t i  
1. 7 







. 2 ,0389 
' . 3 ' . 0833 
. 4 . 1409 
. . 2093 
. 6 . 2866 
I . 7 . 3709 
. 8 . 4608 
. ! I  . .5550 
1. 0 . 6523 
1. 1 , . 7519 
1. 2 . 8531 1 
1 . 3  , 9 5 5 4  
, 1. -1 1. 0583 
1. -5 1. 1614 
1. ti  I .  2646 i 
1. 7 1. 3677 
1. s 1.  4706 
1 .  9 , 1. 57:31 
2. 0 1. 6754 
2. 1 1.7774 -_ " 2 1. 8791 
2. :3  1. 9805 
2. 4 ' 2. 0816 
. 0694 . 4347 
. 1185 . ,5439 


































1 .  007:3 
1. 010.5 
1.0122 
1 .  0126 








I ,  00:3.1 
1 .  00"i 
. 8603 
. 7232 
. 7318 1 . 8818 
. 8109 I . 7044 
. 6004 1 






































I .  0126 
1. 0102 
. 5.521 

















I .  4661 










. 2626 - 394:3 
. 2251 ~. 3.566 
. 1913 - :3l!)l 
. 1612 - 2827 
. 1347 - 247s 
. 1116 - . 21.50 
.0916 , - 1847 
. 0044 
-. 01 17 
- .  0221 
. 20!)ti -. :Mu 
. 1505 -,  2617 
. 1259 -. 22!)'4 
. 1783 1 2054 
. 104.5 , -. 1992 -.  0282 0:310 1 










-. l i l l  
-.  1456 
-.  I226 
-. 0x4:3 
-. 1022 
. 0746 -. 1570 
. 0601 . 1321 
. 0480 -. 1100 
, 0380 - . 0907 
,0298 , - .  0740 
. 0231 ~ . 05!)X 
. 0178 0478 ' i . 01:35 - .  0:170 1 
,0101 - .  02!)7 ~ 
. 0075 ' ~ . 02:jI 1 
. 0286 1 - .  0680 
. 0224 -. 0557 
. 0174 -.  0446 
2 . 3  2.1825 1.0082 -.  0188 
2. 6 2, 28:32 i I .  0065 I - .  01.58 I 




1 2. 6 
l 2. x 
~ :i 0 
. 01:34 - 0:354 
.010:< I -. 0277 
. 0078 i - 0210 
. 0050 - Olti(i 
. 004.i 01 26 
:<, 0 2. 684!) 1. 0022 - . O O t i i  
:i 1 2. 7x50 I I .  OOl(i 1 ~. 0052 ,0055 . 0177 .00:3!) ~ .01:j5 
. 0028 . 0101 
. 001 9 0076 
. 0012 ,' - - .  00M 
. 0008 - . 0041 
. 0004 ' -. OOBO 
,0002 -. 0021 
.0000 ~ - .  0035 
3. 2 2. 8852 1. 001 1 -. 0040 
:i :% 2, 08533 1 1. 0007 - . 00:31 
' :<, 4 ' :i 08%1 I .  0005 i ~ . 0028 1 
3. .i :3. 1854 i 1. 000:3 ' -_ 0017 
: 3 . t i  3.2854 1.0001 ~ --.001:3 
3. i 13. 3854 1. 0000 -. 0009 
:3, s :i 4854 1 . 0990 ' - .  0007 
I 
1. 0001 1 -. 0020 
. !)9W -. 0010 
SOLUTIONS FOR COMPRESSIBLE LAMINAR BOUNDdRY LAYER, HEA4T TRANSFER AS11 PRESSURE GRADIEST 
T.1BLE l . - C ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ~ d .  S I l I I l h R  SOLT-TIOSS O F  LA3IIS.\R 
COlIPKESSIRLE BOI.SDhKT-I,;\~-ER EQrT.lTIOSS. 
1 
I p=2.0, s ,=1.0 
l 9 i  f I s' I .f" ~ 4s 
p 
I :; 
. 3  
1 . 7  
. 8  , . 9  
1 1. 0 
i 1. 1 
I .  2 
1 1. 3 
~ I .  4 
1 1. 5 
1. 6 ' 1 . 7  
! 1. 8 



































































. 4204 1 
' . -5771 703 I 
. 8025 
. 8793 
. 9372 1 
. 9795 
1. 0094 1 
I 1. 0294 
1. 0418 
1. 0481 
1. 0508 ' 


































. 4958 1 
. 3566 















































-.  6593 
-.  6548 
-. 6466 
-. 6341 
-.  6168 




. 3356 -_ 4666 
. 2909 -. 4280 
. 2.500 -. 3885 
. 2132 1 -. 3490 
. 1802 ' -- .3102 
. 1511 1 -. 2729 
. 1256 ' -_ 2375 
. 1035 1 -. 2046 
. 0846 1 -. 1745 
. 0685 1 -. 1473 
. 0.550 -. 1230 








. 0162 ' -. 0429 
. 0123 1 -. 0338 
,0094 -. 0263 






















-. 0006 1 
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I I.-SU SI >I A R Y 0 F HE AT-TR A S S  FE R A S  D WALL-SI1 EAR P A  K A A I  1.; TIC RS T rl B 1, E 
- -  
H , ,  
I 
2. 063 ' 
1. 530 
1.013 
. 630 1 




-. 538 1 
13 S W  
























1 -1. 5762 
- 1. 4082 
I 
1 - 1. 8407 
0 1. 3200 I 
. 3381 1 1. 0056 1 . 29.58 . 2958 
,7939 I . 6486 
1. 224 ,3719 ' 
1.493 1 . 2222 1 
1. 830 . 0663 , 
I -1. 3289 
-1. 2503 
-1. 1625 
-1. 1107 _______ 
( 
( 8 )  
-1. 5211 
- 1. 3757 
- 1. 3309 
- 1. 2589 
- I .  2225 
-1.1381 









2.000 0 I . 4696 
. 4948 
. 5203 
-0. i o  i -0.0686 I 0.0447 
-. 268.5 - . 0500 . 1829 
. 50 . 5806 
2. 00 1 . 7381 
2. 347 -. 1090 1 
2. 837 -. 2061 
























3 .  502 
( 8 )  































1. 828 1 





-. 083 1 
-. 166 1 
1. 501 , 
, 5 1 9  I 
-. 3'% I . 0493 
-. 3285 . 0693 









. 2086 ' . 3155 
. :3841 I . 359 
. 4666 . 3757 
. 6547 ' . 403 
. 8689 . 4261 
. 9480 . 4331 
, -- 














































































-0. 8919 ' ( *) 
0 1 I .  8383 
. 2941 , 1. 6079 
. ,5775 1. 4076 
1. 074 1 1. 1274 
2. 000 . 6308 













































0 l . 3940 
0 . 6064 


















































( 8 )  
(a) 
3. 8162 



































5. 493 ' 
11.125 ' 
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